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EtherCAT Technology Group honors 
500th member in Japan

EtherCAT in practice: Emirates Team New Zealand 
win America’s Cup in overwhelming victory
The EtherCAT Technology Group is very happy about its member Emirates 

Team New Zealand winning the 34th America’s Cup 2017, the oldest and most 

prestigious competition in world sailing sport. The New Zealanders clearly 

dominated the final stage of the regatta on the Great Sound in Bermuda with 

a 7-1 scoreline.

The high-tech America’s Cup Class (ACC) catamarans employ sophisticated hy-

draulics to control the wing sail and the hydrofoils. Super-fast and reliable bus 

communication via EtherCAT is a key element of the hydraulics control system. 

As the EtherCAT Technology Group commented: “We are thrilled that EtherCAT 

has made a not insignificant contribution to taking the Cup back to the Royal 

New Zealand Yacht Squadron in Auckland.”

(from left to right) Martin Rostan, Executive  

Director ETG, Takeshi Marui, President of Suruga 

Seiki Co. Ltd., Naohito Fukazawa, General Manager 

Stage Division, Suruga Seiki Co. Ltd., and Masanori 

Obata, Representative and Technology Expert,  

ETG Office Japan
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In the 2nd quarter of 2017, the EtherCAT Technology Group was able to  

reach two milestones at a time regarding its membership development:  

First, the ETG, which has been established in Germany in 2003, now counts 

2,000 members in Europe. Second, with Suruga Seiki Co., Ltd. the 500th 

mem ber company has joined the organization in Japan. In total, the ETG  

now has more than 4,400 members worldwide. Here, it’s interesting to  

note that, in correspondence to the membership by-laws, only companies, uni-

versities and similar institutions can join ETG, a membership as an individual 

is not possible.

The honoring ceremony of Suruga Seiki was conducted during this year’s ETG 

Member Meeting Japan held in Yokohama at the beginning of July. Martin 

Rostan, Executive Director of the ETG, and Masanori Obata, Manager ETG 

Office Japan, presented Takeshi Marui, President of Suruga Seiki, with an offi-

cial membership certificate. The company develops and manufactures optical 

testing and measuring equipment, such as optical axis alignment units or 

precision positioning stage systems for public research institutes and major 

electronics manufacturers.

In his speech, Takeshi Marui explained how the company came to know the 

EtherCAT technology at Hannover Messe 2015: “The technology was so con-

vincing that we decided to use it in a first step. Now we also develop our own 

devices with EtherCAT interface. That’s why we are happy to become part of 

the EtherCAT community.” Martin Rostan added: “Japan is said to be a very 

demanding and challenging automation market. The fact that EtherCAT has 

become the leading industrial Ethernet system here speaks for itself. Thus 

we’re glad that our technology does not only convince Suruga Seiki but many 

more companies all over the world: the ETG membership growth does not only 

continue but further accelerates. In the last 12 months we welcomed almost 

600 new members.”

A total of 175 representatives of Japanese ETG member companies joined this year’s 

ETG Member Meeting Japan.

ETG brochure now also covers  
the topics of Industrie 4.0 and IoT

For many years, the brochure of the EtherCAT Technology Group offers a com-

prehensive overview of EtherCAT as well as the ETG. All important topics rang-

ing from the unique functional principle of EtherCAT to the implementation 

of the technology in a compact and understandable way is available online 

as well as in printed form in English, German, Chinese, Japanese and Korean 

language. Even though the EtherCAT technology has remained unchanged 

since day one, ETG now presents a general update of the brochure. Besides 

the reviewed existing parts, the brochure now contains comprehensive infor-

mation about “EtherCAT in the context of Industrie 4.0 and IoT” to keep up 

with the latest developments in the industrial world.

The updated version is available in English and German – not only online but 

also in printed form – at all ETG events and tradeshows. The updates of the 

other language versions will follow soon.


